
Reigate Rugby Club – senior rugby development  
 

Dear Members 
 
Some may say, that Grass roots rugby is a difficult place to be at the moment, but a grass roots 
rugby club is what Reigate RFC is and we are proud of our community spirit, inclusion, camaraderie 
and high levels of enjoyment. Where once well-established rugby clubs have folded, merged, played 
with one team or dropped to foundation leagues – we have maintained our position and competed 
well in Surrey 4 league fixtures, but with the aspirations to and knowledge that we can play at a 
more competitive level. 
 
We must however also acknowledge: 

• The 2nd XV (soon to be Development XV) has taken a hit in order to field a 1st XV team 
squad, 

• Too many 2nd XV fixtures have been cancelled and on the occasions of being able to field a 
1st and 2nd XV, the opposition inevitably cancel 

• It is becoming more and more difficult to recruit senior players and coaches at our level 
without a competitive, larger squad and the RFU are reducing funding, previously available, 
for recruiting purposes.  
 

Looking ahead 
Creating a competitive 1st XV squad for Surrey League fixtures and maintaining a regular 
Development XV and Vets XV is our collective goal. Without players this is impossible to do, so what 
do we need to focus on now? 
 
Over the past 2-3 years many members have channelled energy into improving facilities and creating 
more useable space fit for purpose for the next generation. Now the committee wants to channel all 
effort and resource into strengthening senior rugby to mirror the success we are experiencing 
elsewhere in the club. Reigate RFC recognises the importance of having a competitive senior rugby 
section and we are determined to see this flourish alongside our minis and youth – both of which we 
are justifiably proud. 
 
As part of our strategy to make this step-change in success and growth, members of the committee 
have been holding discussions with the committee of Horley RFC about absorbing their club. 
Established in 2008 by Jon Daniels, Horley have competed in Sussex and now Surrey leagues 
enjoying promotion, considerable success and a 70 strong membership. It is also worth noting that 
Jon was a member of Reigate RFC for many years prior and was a committed administrator and 
passionate player. The past two years have however been incredibly tough as we have experienced 
ourselves at Reigate, and Jon therefore approached us to discuss combining senior playing members 
into one senior Reigate & Horley squad. It must be said that Horley RFC have already directed the 
majority of their mini’s and juniors to Reigate in order to ensure the children get the quality and 
quantity of rugby they deserve and to prevent them from joining other local clubs. 
 



The committees from both clubs believe the two senior squads coming together will offer a massive 
boost to an inclusive, community club. Strengthening not only our 1st XV but also our development 
XV and Vets rugby. 
 
What does this actually mean? 

1. This only concerns senior rugby  
2. Reigate RFC is not merging with Horley, Reigate is absorbing Horley and our registered name 

will remain as Reigate RFC. 
3. From the beginning of the 19/20 season, the 1st XV, Development XV and Vets will be known 

as Reigate & Horley in the Surrey leagues and for friendly fixtures. We have agreed to this 
out of respect to the members of Horley who will be coming to our club and joining as 
members of one club. 

4. We anticipate between 20-25 playing members (at least) coming from Horley which will 
inevitably lead to far more enjoyable, productive training sessions and competition for 
places. 

5. Jon Daniels, former President and Founder of Horley RFC, will be joining Reigate RFC 
committee as Head of Rugby, a role previously held by Julian Griffiths. Jon will oversee 
senior playing members coming together from the two clubs with the intention of utilising 
his passion for both Reigate and Horley RFC and to drive growth and development.  

6. There will be no change of kit for the 19/20 season; the senior sides will play in Reigate kit 
for home games, Horley kit for away games.  

7. After 12 months we will review the success of the Horley integration which essentially 
revolves around playing numbers still at the club. Assuming this is viewed as a success the 
intention is to order new senior kit for the 20/21 season which will have ‘Reigate & Horley’ 
above our unchanged crest whilst incorporating a ‘Griffin’ (Horleys logo) into the shirt 
design.     

 
We hope all members of both clubs will get behind this initiative and support in the usual way all 
those new members and our existing senior rugby squad in this exciting and positive period of the 
Clubs history 
 
If anyone has any questions - you are more than welcome to contact any of the following: 
Dec Skehan, Declan.Skehan@rbs.com 
Julian Griffiths, julian.griffiths@brightbridgesolutions.com 
John Mckee, jbmckee@btinternet.com  
Jon Daniels, jonathan@jadconsultancy.co.uk  
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